
Provider’s Instructions for I 693 exam: Please read below while you are waiting for doctor. This should explain process of 

completing your I 693 exam with us.  Feel free to ask doctor if you have any questions. 

I 693 examination: You are required to have blood test for tuberculosis (for age 2 and older) and Syphilis and Gonorrhea 

tests (for age 15 and older). Urine and blood specimen will be collected here by us for these tests. Most people will have 

normal test results but there is always a small chance that some of these test reports may come back abnormal. If 

abnormal, we will need to order more tests, and it will cost you more in time and money, AND we need to report abnormal 

test reports to health dept as required by state laws.  

I 693 vaccine requirements:  Adults (age 19 thru 64) will need records for Tetanus, MMR, Varicella and flu (if flu season) 

and seniors (65 and older) will need Tetanus, pneumonia, Varicella and flu shot (if flu season) to meet minimum 

requirement for vaccines for this exam. Doctor will advise if any of these vaccines need to be updated with booster dose(s). 

You will need to provide records (proof) for VACCINE(s) as advised by doctor before we can complete your I 693 forms.   

If you do not have proof for required vaccines, then these vaccines can be obtained from local pharmacy. Your health 

insurance (if any) may cover the cost of these vaccines at your pharmacy or thru your PCP. You or your doctor may choose 

blood tests to determine if you need these vaccine(s) or not. (blood tests are offered for some vaccine(s) only). Doing blood 

tests will take extra time and it will incur more cost. If your blood test reports come back with insufficient antibody level, 

then you will need to get these vaccines with additional costs.  OTHER OPTION is to get vaccine(s) as advised without 

checking for antibodies and this may speed up completion of your I 693 exam. Vaccine costs if received here: Tdap 

(tetanus) $82; MMR $115; Varicella $175; pneumonia $135; regular Flu (during Flu season) $55; (These prices are subject to 

change without any notice) 

Generally, your exam and required lab tests can take up to 5 days to complete. Once required evaluation is complete, we 

will inform you to come in to pick up your “sealed envelope for USCIS: and “one set of copies for your records”. 
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